Exhaust Gas Purification
SCR Systems for Marine Applications

clean4marine™
Reliable SCR System for Green Shipping to meet IMO Tier III and Scandinavian Regulations

- applications for engines up to 40 MW
- reduces NOx emissions up to 95%
- customized solutions
- for Diesel (EN 590), HFO and MDO
- long service intervals & service friendly

- compact system with SCR modules
- layout possible with additional DPF modules (soot particle filters)
- all components from one supplier
- Swiss technology and manufacturing since 1983

TRUST OUR KNOWLEDGE AND STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY AND GET READY FOR IMO TIER III / EPA TIER 4 FINAL REGULATIONS!

Example of a Hug SCR-System:

- clean4marine™
- exhaust gas cleaning system
- DeNOx-System (SCR)

We reserve the right to make technical modifications and improvements. The details provided are not legally binding and do not represent guaranteed properties. Any claims for compensation on the basis of this information will not be recognised. No liability in the case of printing errors.